
EatDrink24/7 is a  
definitive guide to Bristol’s 

thriving food scene. 
Building on our reputation 
for independent journalism 
all recommendations come 

from a panel of industry 
experts, our  

own trusted editorial  
team and our readers.

Bristol’s first truly   
independent   

food & drink guide



Bristol — now a  
major culinary hub

Last year £421 million was spent on food & drink  
in Bristol – more than any other sector.

“Bristol’s food  
and drink scene is 

just glowing”
Peter Sanchez-Iglesias – 

Casamia chef-patron

Bristol now  
has the most 
Michelin stars 

outside  
London

“This is a place of clever 
chefs, adventurous 

local food producers 
and growers, curious 

brewers & cider makers, 
passionate campaigners, 
and witty food writers” 
Clare McGinn – Editor, BBC 

Food Programme

”Bristol has arguably 
the best food scene 

in the UK”
Financial Times,  

Feb 2017
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Destination Bristol Visitor Survey 2015



Bristol24/7 has over 200,000 unique website users  
per month, 70,000 monthly magazine readers and  
over 165,000 followers on social media.

Bristol’s trusted 
independent voice

We reach the 
equivalent of Bristol’s 

population each month 
across our print, online 

and social media 
platforms. 

We have become 
a trusted voice 

on what’s great in 
Bristol. Our opinions 

make a difference  
to people’s choices 

in the city.

We know our 
audience want a truly 
independent guide  

to eating and drinking 
in Bristol. 



Endorsements from external experts, our own engaged 
readership and our trusted editorial team will provide 
the balanced guide and essential foodie resource that 
the South West and Bristol needs.

The perfect 
editorial mix

Readers’ favourites 
voted for by our 

huge audience on 
social media and 
other platforms.

Editors’ picks and 
independent 

opinion from our 
experienced and 

trusted B24/7 team.

Top picks from 
industry insiders, 

top chefs (including  
Bristol’s Michelin-

starred chefs) , 
suppliers and  
food experts.



In our printed guide each area will get an in-depth 
introduction, listings, reviews and recommendations from 
readers, experts and our editorial team. Plus great in-
depth features from our editor and our panel of experts.

Local, independent, 
targeted, intuitive
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THE BRISTOLOGIST 
47 Corn Street, BS1 1HT
0117 930 4762 / www.thebristologist.co.uk
BRITISH
● This restaurant and bar serves Sunday roasts plus lunch 
and dinner menus packed with burgers, wraps, hotdogs, 
milkshakes and mains. Open Mon-Thu midday-11pm, 
Fri-Sat midday-1am.

* BRISTOL24/7 PICK
BROKEN DOCK
Millennium Promenade, BS1 5SY
0117 325 0898 / www.brokendock.co.uk
MODERN EUROPEAN

● It’s third time lucky 
for Natasha Pierce in 
this unrivalled location 
opposite the SS Great 
Britain with panoramic 
views of the Floating 

Harbour. Twice, Brigstow was forced to close, 
everything inside ripped out to fix building faults. Now, 
with a change of name comes a change of fortune – 
which started quickly when their Sunday lunch was 
named highly commended in the Bristol Good Food 
Awards 2018. Open Mon-Wed 10am-4pm, Thu-Sat 
10am-11pm, Sun 9.30am-6.30pm.

“One of the most picturesque spots in the city – in 
a corner of Bristol that is getting better and better. 
The businesses around here recently joined forces to 
rebrand the area as Brunel Quay.”

CARLUCCIO’S 
Quakers Friars, Cabot Circus, BS1 3BU
0117 933 8538 / www.carluccios.com
ITALIAN
● Italian gastronomy luminary Antonio Carluccio’s Cabot 
Circus chain restaurant focuses on simple but flavoursome 
food representing all the regions of Italy. With a deli on-
site, the menu brims with antipasti, pasta, meat and fish 
plus several of the famed chef’s signature dishes. Italian 
wines and desserts feature too. Open Mon-Sat 8am-11pm, 
Sun 10am-10.30pm.

 PANEL PICK
CASAMIA
The General, 8 Lower Guinea Street, BS1 6SY
0117 959 2884 / www.casamiarestaurant.co.uk
FINE DINING
● Immerse yourself in a culinary journey through 
all four seasons at Casamia. The heart and soul of 
Casamia’s original Westbury-on-Trym home remains; 
it’s just been transplanted to different surroundings, 

bases at 500 degrees for less than 90 seconds. A 
regularly-changing selection of homemade salads and 
gelatos complete the menu. There’s also a bar and 
fresh bread for sale straight out of the oven on Saturday 
mornings. Open Tue-Thu 6pm-9pm, Fri midday-2.30pm 
& 6pm-10pm, Sat midday-10pm, Sun midday-4pm.

See full-page panel pick on page 25

THE BOARDROOM
Market Chambers, 20 St Nicholas Street, BS1 1UB
0117 925 4617 / www.theboardroombristol.com
BRITISH
● Cured meats and cheeses on grazing boards, light bites 
and baked camembert are offered plus indie beers, ciders 
and gins. Open Mon-Fri 4pm-2am, Sat 2pm-2am.

 PANEL PICK
BOX-E
Cargo 1, Gaol Ferry Steps, Wapping Wharf, BS1 6WP
www.boxebristol.com
BRITISH
● Featuring just 14 seats inside, four of which face 
into chef Elliott Lidstone’s kitchen. Elliott prepares his 
ever-evolving modern menu of seasonal British cuisine, 
including unmissable panna cottas for dessert, while 
Tessa Lidstone is the consummate front of house. 
“There’s something beguiling about Box-E,” said Jay 
Rayner in the Observer. “It’s the sense of people doing 
the thing they love their way.” Open Tue 6pm-9.30pm, 
Wed-Sat midday-3pm & 6pm-9.30pm, Sun midday-3pm.

See full-page panel pick on page 29

BRASSERIE BLANC
Quakers Friars, BS1 3DF
0117 910 2410 / www.brasserieblanc.com
FRENCH
● Celebrity chef Raymond Blanc’s brasserie chain outpost, 
which recently received a major refurbishment, enjoys 
a historic outdoor courtyard. Seasonal menus focus on 
freshly prepared French classics and wines to match. Open 
Mon-Thu midday-10pm, Fri-Sat midday-10.30pm, Sun 
midday-4pm, afternoon tea served Mon-Sat midday-5pm 
& Sun midday-4pm.

BRISTOL FASHION
The Haymarket, BS1 3LR
0117 929 8953 / www.beefeater.co.uk
BRITISH
● A Beefeater restaurant on the ground floor of the 
Premier Inn hotel overlooking the Bearpit. Open Mon-Fri 
6.30am-10.30am & midday-11pm, Sat 7am-11am & 
midday-11pm, Sun 7am-11am & midday-10.30pm.
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Receiving a Michelin star in 2017 less 
than a year after opening next to Casamia 
and Pi Shop is a deserved accolade. “We 
want to show the personality and soul of 
the restaurant through our food and our 
service,” says owner Peter Sanchez-Iglesias.

 � is is my ideal restaurant. I 
love sitting at the bar, eating the 
best jamon bellota with iced cold 
� no. � en some charcoal-grilled 
prawns and Galician beef. If you 
want to experience the perfect 
cooking of perfect ingredients 

then this is the place to do it. 
SAM SOHN-RETHEL, MEVALCO

 � e restaurant feels authentic and 
transports you straight to Spain, whilst the 
friendly and knowledgeable sta�  top o�  the 
experience. I highly recommend ordering the 

stu� ed quail; it is what dreams are made of.  
NATALIE BRERETON, FOOZIE

 My favourite thing to do here is sit outside looking over the water, drink dry sherry and eat jamon. Perfect. Obviously, I’d then go inside and eat as much of the menu as I could. You have to have the whole burnt leek and romesco. 
JOSH EGGLETON, PONY & TRAP

37

PANEL PICK

PACO TAPAS
3A THE GENERAL, 
LOWER GUINEA STREET, BS1 6FU

Call: 0117 925 7021
Visit: www.pacotapas.co.uk

 Flawless cooking. Have the 

stu� ed quail; it’s incredible!  

LARKIN CEN, WOKY KO
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Print Online

Packages

Sponsorship

26,000 copies will be distributed across Bristol 
and will be stocked in hotels, key food outlets 
and events as well as in media packs given 
to visiting journalists through our partners at 
Destnation Bristol.

Our print readership will be over 90,000.

Bristol 24/7 has an updated website 
with a thriving food and drink channel.

Our website will feature everything 
from the printed guide and lots more...

————————————— 
We’re looking for 8 key 
supporters who will 
receive the only upfront 
full page advertising 
positions in the guide. 
————————————— 
Upfront full page ad:  
£800.00 
————————————— 
Upfront full page ad +  
top and middle leader 
banner on our relaunched 
Food & Drink channel 
serving 200,000 
impressions: £1,600.00 
————————————— 

————————————— 
Outside back cover ad 
————————————— 
Sponsor’s editorial page 
—————————————
Branding on front cover 
and every editorial page 
————————————— 
12 months top and middle 
online leader banner 
————————————— 
Social media &  
newsletter support 
————————————— 
Total cost of sponsorship: 
£6,000.00 
————————————— 
Section sponsorship also available
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